Vacuum aspiration with the IPAS Modified Gynecologic Syringe.
The IPAS Modified Gynecologic Syringe was compared with the electric pump and standard hand pump in a clinical trial of 1227 women undergoing vacuum aspiration. This modified double-valve syringe was designed to fit larger 8 mm, 10 mm and 12 mm cannulae, which are more suitable for late first trimester procedures. The study was conducted at four centers in which the double-valve syringe was used alternately with the vacuum source normally used at each clinic. Although there were notable inter-center differences with respect to certain outcome variables, results were similar for procedures performed at the same center. The only significant finding was the lower proportion of women requiring D & C to complete uterine evacuation among double-valve syringe patients than among hand pump cases at one center. The data indicate that the double-valve syringe is safe and effective for uterine aspiration in women up to 14 weeks' gestation and may be preferable for use in clinics with limited facilities.